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Dean of math, 
science named
BY MARY ANNE TALBOTT
Staff Writer
The acting dean of the School 
of Science and Mathematics for 
the past two years has been 
named permanently to the pwat.
Dr. Philip S. Bailey Jr. was 
appointed by President Warren 
Baker upon the recommendation 
of Provost Tomlinson Fort. Si\, 
finalists out of 185 applicants 
were interviewed for the position.
Bailey will continue to spend 
one fourth of his time teaching 
chemistry. "The way I look at it 
is, I'm a faculty meml)ei who 
happens to be dean," Bailey said. 
■'I like to (teachl. I’d just go nuts 
if 1 didn t "
Bailey said that he will con­
tinue to teach l>ecause he wants 
to stay in tune to student needs 
and stay close to his discipline. 
"I f you're teaching, you're right 
there where the action is, " he 
said.
As Dean. Bailey said that he 
will continue to work on projects 
he started as acting dean. "I 
tried not to make the interim job 
just a caretaker job in the first 
place, " he said.
Me said that one of his goals is 
to stimulate and improve the in­
tellectual activities on carnpus 
Because the .School of Science 
and Mathematics offers alKiut 
one of every fi\e course units 
taught at Cal Poly, Bailey said 
that the school has the unique 
opportunity to interact with 
most of the students.
Bailey was appKiinted acting 
dean in J983. Before that, he was 
associate dean for 10 years.
✓  { \
Poly professor 
called to stand 
in canyon hearing
I?
Daily
One of the items displayed at the pottery exhibit taking| place in the courtyard of the library.
ByDAWN YOSHITAKE
S i d ’ t Writer
Defense lawyers called a Cal 
Poly professor to the stand 
•Monday to testify in the prelim­
inary hearing for two Cal Poly 
students and a former student 
charged in the shooting death of 
a transient in Reservoir Canyon 
in .lanuary.
Dr .lens Pohl, a Cal Poly ar 
chitecture prolessor and expert 
on lighting, gave testimony on 
whether the flashlight used by 
student .loseph K Leonard could 
project enough light to il 
luminate .Mariano Key's tent 60 
feet away. Key was shot and 
killed while asleep in a slwping 
bag.
Before testifiying, Pohl con­
ducted exp«‘riments with the 
flashlight to determine its range.
"I don t believe the flashlight 
would help anyone find the tent 
unless they knew it was there. " 
said Pohl "I believe vou have a 
heller chance of seeing the I (ml 
under starlight than with the aid 
of t he flashlight
Pohl said he is not acquainted 
with any of the students charged 
in t he case
Also charged with the .Ian 20 
murder is student Krik .1 Nelson, 
former student David K. Kund 
and Timothy K Kyan 
' Also called to the witness 
stand by the defense were
Leonard and his father, Joseph 
Leonard, Sr.
Leonard, Jr. testified he had no 
previous knowledge of any 
campsites located in the canyon 
the night the four men Went 
night hunting for varnhnts hear 
a spot where .Nelson had earlier 
seen a det*r carcass
Leonard said he was leading 
the way down a trail with a 
flashlight when something was 
said by Kund
'Then something was said by 
David in the back . I m not sure 
what was said There was a 
pause for thret* seconds and then 
there was a shot. " said L«*onard.
"A voice called out and said his 
friend was hurt.'
The voice was that of Dorian 
Hawkins, who was at the camp­
site with Key the night Key was 
killed
Leonard said he then shined 
his flashlight toward the skv and 
told Hawkins his name and ask 
ed if he could helji
'One minute later he 
(HawkinsI said, I don t want to 
know vour name, .M\ buddv s 
5 dead (iet the 1 oul of
here. Leonard testified 
'.Afraid of an ambush. Leonard 
s£tjd the four men planned to stay 
in the canyon until daylight, but 
later changed their minds and
Please see CANYON, page 3Differing views on / a c u / f y  Q u a l i t y  t e a c h i n g  t o  b e  s t r e s s e dprofessional development
By MARC MEREDYTH
Vh-' Wr K"
S<'( (irui in a . v e n c s
Cal Polv professors are con 
Corned about the ojiport unit les 
avallatile to them for professional 
development
But while some feel the ojipor 
turni les are limited to what the 
universitv wants to improve its 
image, others feel it is the re 
spyinsiliility of the individual 
facultv member to develop jiro 
fessionally
In an administrative directive 
releaserl in Februarv, Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker said 
that while funding for profes 
sional development programs is 
low, they are necessary and will 
lie required of faculty desiring 
advancement
But accounting professor 
Charles Andrews, a Cal Poly in­
structor for 13 years and a 
California P'aculty Association 
negotiator, said that it is con­
tradictory of the administration 
to require proof of professional 
development while not providing 
the funding and work environ­
ment necessary for such ad­
vancement.
Andrews said he estimates 
that faculty are receiving ap 
proximately one-fifth of the sup­
port they need to realistically 
carry on the jirofessional aspects 
of their teaching careers.
He said if (irofessional 
development is going to work for 
the fijcull V and ih-refore tlie 
s’ iidi-ot s ,md t.he univ i-rsit v. ,,il
, :ii I ' i ' . -  ; ,i11 w ide are g'  . n ,
to have to put their monev where 
I heir moul hs are.
It will be necessary, .Andrews 
said, to reduce the teaching load 
of 12 units to a smaller numfier 
such as eight or 10 units m order 
to give instructors more time to 
spend on researching, writing or 
going t () professional gat her ings
.Andrews also recommended 
scheduling classes so as not to 
string them out over an entire 
(lav, so that lietter use is made of 
av ailable t ime
Bessie K Swanson, associate 
dean of the School of Com 
m u n 1 c a 11 V e A rts  and 
Humanities, said that such block 
scheduling is not condusive to 
faculty student relations because 
students often want to speak 
with an instructor following a 
class.
In addition, Swanson said one 
class right after another doesn’t 
allow faculty time to adequately 
prepare for the next class period. 
She said the School of Com 
municative Arts and Humanities 
purposely doesn't schedule 
classes back-to-back if it's at all 
possible.
Swanson said professional 
development is extremely impor 
tant for instructors. "Students 
don’t want teachers who teach 
just what they learned ages 
ago, ” she said. "The students 
and the teachers need new ideas. 
ii(‘w discoveries, in all fitdds, to 
keep them going and interested '
Andrewi. ;i( ( used the ad 
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By MARGARITA MILLS
tditof
In an attempt to reverse the 
curr(‘nt downward trend in th(‘ 
quality of ('alifornia education, 
the state superintendent of 
schools is embarking on a new 
jiroject to improve teacher train­
ing and to recruit into the pro 
fession
.Assistant Superintendent ,lim 
Smith blames the (jualitv decline 
on teacher shortages, curricula 
requirements and teachers 
themselves at the eUmientarv 
and high school levels
"We used to tie among the top 
It) states in (slucational fun 
ding. Smith said recently "Now 
we re around the middle I'hat s 
even after two years of massive 
increases m funding. California is 
now $100 p«'r student tielow the 
national level and that in 
eludes those states that don t 
provide state funding for educa 
tion. "
While funding is agreed to be 
one of the big problems, .Smith 
said money isn't the only thing 
that is keeping people out of the 
profession.
"More graduates who would go 
into teaching are going to the 
Peace Corps and VISTA," Smith 
.said. "I think it's a combination 
of the working atmosphere (of 
teaching) and social attitudes 
people have toward teachers 
which keep them away. "
Part of the plan, said Smith, is 
to educate the college population 
as to what kinds of opportunities 
lire otH'n in the field of eduiation. 
and to impirove on the feelings 
I hat go along w g h it
.siiperint‘ iidi lit of S( bool'- B:!l
Honig has visited a few Califor 
nia State University campuses to 
raise awareness to the career.
"Manv college students don’t 
reali/J’ there are opjiortunities in 
leaching. " Smith explained 
"WVre convinced that many col 
lege graduates, like those who go 
into 1 h(‘ Peace Corps, would like 
to teach for three or four yi’ars 
but aren't interested in a lifetime 
()l leaching UV are working on 
incentives to get those people to 
use temporary teaching as a na 
tional s(>rvice, rather than going 
int o t he Peace ( 'orjis
Also part of the plan, which 
hasn t lH»en formally laid out yet, 
is the Education Department's 
pushing legislation to provide 
loans for people in leaching, and 
to increase the minimum 
teaching salary to $20.000 to 
become competitive with other 
professions
Cal Poly Dean of the School of 
Professional .Studies and Human 
Development Harry Buss«‘len. 
,Ir echoed concerns of minimum 
salaries ' \'ou cant sav money
Please see TEACHING, page 3Music clerk assaulted
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
W'
A Cal Poly student was ar­
rested and booked Friday on 
charges of assault and bat­
tery and malicious mischief 
following an incident in the 
David.son Music Center, said 
campus police.
James Robert Vivian, a 
2 5-year-old  m echanical 
engineering major, was ar­
rested at 4:54 p.m. Friday 
after he assaulted a woman 
clerk in the Music Depart­
ment, said Investigator Ray 
Berrett.
The incident occurred when 
Vivian entered the clerk's of­
fice and requested access to a 
listening rcxim. When the 
clerk explained that the 
building was closing for the 
dav . Vivian look the keys off 
her desk and h t himself into 
a rivm-., s;iul Mertf' ’ ^
After the clerk continued to 
»‘xplain that the building was 
4'losing and that she would 
/get someone to escort Vivian 
out. he grabb«“d her and pin 
ned her arms behind her 
back, said Berret t.
A woman music instructor 
who had come to help the 
clerk convinced V'ivian to 
release the clerk and then 
proceeded to call the police on 
an emergency line
A citizen's arrest was made 
and Vivian was handcuffed 
before being transported to 
San Luis Obispo County Jail 
where he was held on $720 
bail.
The charge of malicious 
mischief was added to the 
assault and battery charge 
after it was determined Vi 
vian had picked up a staple 
from the clerks desk and 
thrown it through a window, 
said Berrett
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What if he’s innocent?
In this country a man is presumed to be innocent until proven 
guilty.
This is something we all agree upon until it ’s put into practice, 
it seems.
Mustang Daily has been covering the trial of Kenneth Curry, 
the man accused of killing Cal Poly students Viola Ada and Steve 
Braun last year. The lawyers, the judge and the jury seem to be 
doing their best to give Curry a fair trial. However, are we the 
public, more specifically the Cal Poly public, giving Curry a fair 
chance?
Reporters from the Daily said that at the trial members of the 
audience, students included, seem to have decided that Curry is 
guilty. As Curry’s defense attorney stated that his client was in­
nocent during his opening statement, several members of the 
court audience rolled their eyes. When the attorney said the 
ballistics report tying a gun found in Curry’s possession to the 
bullet taken from Ada^s head was wrong, a reporter overheard 
someone mumble under his breath “ Oh brother!’ ’
So far, the only evidence we’ve seen, and witnesses we’ve heard 
from, have been presented by the prosecution. The defense doesn’t 
start to present their case for several weeks.
As a result, the evidence we’ve read in the papers, he^ j:W ori^he > 
radio and seen on T.V. all seems to point to Curry’s guflt. Yet, 
what right do we have to convict him, even if it ’s only in our 
minds, until all the facts are presented?
Maybe the defense attorney does have proof that the ballistics 
test is false. Maybe he doesn’t.
However, until we’ve heard all the arguments, which could take 
up to six weeks, we can’t say for sure that this man is guilty. Or 
innocent. >
At this point all we can say is that.Curry is not guilty, until 
proven otherwise.
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Letters
Student wants 
new major
Kditor.
As a first-lime freshman, 1 
have not fK*en here at Cal I’oly 
lonK enough to fully understand 
the reasoning liehind various 
campus policies The one which 
puzzles me the most, however, is 
the fact that all students must 
declare a major upon entering 
our school Currently, I am in an 
unresolved stale as far as my 
major is concerned, so I'm forced 
to deal with this frustrating 
restrict ion
f!ver\ t ime I so m u c h as look 
m the direction of a not her  field, 
tension de\elops ( )ne of the 
reasons I enroll  in classes outside  
of i m  ma|of is to make sure that 
I prj'fer m\ ovwi to all of t he 
o l  tier-- 'v\ fa n 1 do tins I r e ( e i \ e
t tie follovs ing ilhpre - sii in It V 1,11 
t|,i ale ' l l  look eNewfiere d o n '
I o m e  l iai  k fa re
1 \ e , o m e  t o  I hie I Ot a l U ' - . o I .
■ t.al the lie»t and pos^diK onl\I  
A,i\ to e\p|or<- a- to etiange ma 
loT '  I h a  is not otiU diffirxilt , 
lint also t ime ( or i suming and re 
quires rniK h paperisork Act ua l  
U ,  I don t mi nd the hassles of 
sw it chi ng half as mu ch  as the 
problem that with each change
comes a new adviier. Unfortu­
nately, I haven't inven any ad­
viser that chancffl before they 
can recognize the/face that mat­
ches the ('AK fiffm. I ’m off to 
another departm ^l.
At the beginning of this 
quarter, 1 starttpd contemplating 
another major (for the third time) 
and it made m«J wonder if I 'm the 
only one on lifiis campus who 
can't stick to rpy original career 
plan In searclj' of an answer, I 
went to the research office where 
I found out (from a study done 
on the freshmttn of 1980) that 
almost one out of every three 
students failed to persist in their 
original major I also questioned 
residents of my <iorm afniut their 
own situations ’ .Some were con­
sidering changing into a specific 
ma|or and others wanted to 
switc h hut didn t know into 
w hat
\ ft IT  (fi-.ri i\ering t liat I w, i - n t  
alone m m\ fru.strat ion, 1 dei ideil 
to s.-ari )i tor a solution Uo||. I 
found It 111 I hi I ( '  1 la\ IS
l a l a l o g  I fie  utidei l.ired m.iior It 
sounded terrific no more
forms,  no more new advisers,  no 
more sai red txinds I c alled 
1 )a\ IS and I fie\ said 20 percent of 
all freshmc-n and nine pc-rc imt of 
a l l  u n d e r g r a d u a t e s  a r e 
undeclared on t.heir camji us  
VNhen y o u  c o b s i d e r  t h a t
undeclared is only one of 12.5 
majors offered, it is obvious that 
quite a few students utilize its 
existence.
A professor recently told me 
that It has been estimated that 
our generation will make three 
major career changes in our 
lifetime
Will the typical I’oly grad, who 
has traveled through the tunnel 
of only one major, be able to 
compete with those who have (at 
le^sl) considered alternate routes 
through the mountain of the 
working world?
I realize t hat  w i t h  the addit ion  
cjf an undeclared m aj o r  probl ems  
wciuld arise Un declareds would  
take u[) spacc-s in classrooms  
that the d*‘clarc-ds nec-cl I'hcTC’ 
arc- [ i robablv  other  drawfiacks  
that I ha\e o\erlookeci but I feel 
that 1 be benefit- -  of this p ro g ra m  
would oiil weigfi iis polenl ial  m 
c o m  emence-
II 'i[)c tiilK I fi.i \ i-n ' gi\ en t III 
impressicn tluit 1 am ent ireU  
d i s g u s t  eel wi t h  C a l  I ’ol\ 
l lowc-\er,  I am concernc*ci about  
t tie slucii-nts Imc luclmg m^sc-Hi  
who are undi-cided about their  
educational  goals as wc-ll as those 
who wish t o^jf iduat c-  with a wide
f*. Denicke
range yi kn'c’iw ledg«>
Kids’ Center 
says thank you
Due to technical problems, this 
letter teas not printed in its en- 
tiretv in yesterdav's Mustang 
Dailv The Daily regrets the error
Kditor:
The ChiKren's ('enter children, 
staff, parents and Hoard of 
Directors would-ftke to thank the 
following canjpus groups, in­
dividuals and classes for their 
very generous assistance with 
the Cal Hoy ( ’hildren's ('enter 
pre-schcM)l play yarct project.
The lime and energy spent by 
the following people demon­
strates the invaluable support 
given to t he- Children's Center 
(•reek fraternities;
—  A l ph a ( i a m m a  Kho b 10 men  
helpc-d do form work for the- trike  
pat h
Si gma  Nil Mo\i -d foci-, of sand 
ml o t fie new suncibeoc
s, igma M p f i a  I ' .psi lon  
I ’ repareci and p r i me d ent ire  
l iuildii .g
1.1 u Hi t a I'l f-. ngmc-c-ring 
honor si,(ic.i\ heljic-d com|)lc-ie 
foriTi wIII k 
( lassc-s
Roger Keep s I T 12.5 c lass 
built an ou tdoor  p lay house  
storage unit
— Tim (iaskm s Oil 2d.'f class 
laid sod for all grass areas in the
y a r d
Cal Poly Plant Operations staff;
— Dick Tarlaglia gave invaluatile 
advice and F’ lant Operations 
allowed the center to use equqi 
menl.
John Campbell:
—  A n  A r ch i t e ct u r e  2.52 A 255 
student,  he designed the new 
y a r d  and ctKirdinated the con 
s t r u c t i o n o f  t he entire pr oj ect .
YOU AKK WO.NDKRKUl, AM ) 
WK COULD NOT HAVK DOM: 
I t  WITHOUT y o u ::
Kveryone is invited to the 
('hildren's ('enter Open House. 
June 12th, 10-12 a m. Come see­
the newly painl**d buiUlmg .md 
new play yard'
Cal Po lv  Ch i ld ren 's  ( i-nli-r
Correction
I’fii' w o m a n  cjiioted m v  ■ 
d av  s article- Inspection s i r . -
hi-lps out IS l.vnn Me < lun- 
l.\ nn ( i amble as ri-[)orti-d
•Mso, I'uad Telli-w wa- iin or 
rc-c'tly identified in a [ifioto o; 
page- 7 m yesterday s [lajier ,i-
Richard Suiter.
The Mustann Dailv regrets t hi 
errors
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Minority Lottery involvement is new issue
SACRAMENTO (API — Lawmakers' main lottery 'overhaul 
measure, aimed at assuring competitive bidding on big supply 
contracts, was rejected Monday in a partisan clash over 
minority business participation. '
The Assembly voted 44-32 on SB35 by Sen. Ralph Dills, D- 
Gardena, far short of the two-thirds margin of 54 votes that 
would have been needed to advance the measure.
Legislators of both houses generally agree that legislation is 
needed to trigger bidding wars that will hold down costs,, 
thereby increasing public education's share of lottery re^ e^nue.
But Democrats inserted provisions that would have given 30 
percent of the' major contracts to busines.ses owned by 
minorities and women. Republican legislators oppose the provi- 
,sions as a quota that would endanger the quality and profits of 
4he lottery. •
SB35 was primarily aimed at easing the financial disclosures 
required of bidders by the voter-approved lottery initiative. The 
measure would have given lottery officials discretion over 
whetjier to require the officers and directors of bidding com­
panies, and their parent- corportaions and subsidiaries, to sub­
mit personal income ta’x returns.
Scientiby Gamei». .Inc. was the only company that provided 
the financial information for the contract bid to provide tickets 
/ for t he lottery, a contract t hat could be worth ?40 million.
Parts of Pennsylvania are cJisaster areas
M*» I ^
WA.SHiNGTON (Al’ l — President Reagan signtKl a i/isaster 
declaration for 12 Pennsylvania couhties Monday as officials 
atteriipted to estimate the damage caused by a line of tornadoes 
that swept through pa -^ts of thnn- statys and Canada, killing at — 
least 87 people. ^
"These storms are among the worst in decades and have 
clearly taken a heavy toll,” Reagan said in signing the Penn­
sylvania order. "I sympathise with the people of this region 
and, at the same time, 1 salute their courage in facing the- 
tremendous task of rebuilding their lives and communities laid 
waste by the storm.”
The order frees federal funds for low-interest loans, grants of 
up to $5,000 and tempiorary housing assistance.
Ohio Gov‘. Richard Celeste also appealed to the White House 
to issue a disaster declaration for his state, where 12 people 
were killed, and the White House said it was being prepared.
The tornadoes left at least $250 million in damage Friday, the 
bulk of it in Pennsylvania, where 1,700 buildings were 
destroyed. 62 people killed and 700 people injured. More people 
died in Ontario, and there was damage in western New'York 
state.
CANYON
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left the area an hour and a half 
later when the sheriff's deputies, 
arrested them.
Sheriff's. iDeputy Brad Bolts 
testified for the prosecution be­
fore defense witnes.ses were 
brought in, and Hawkins was 
rescheduled to appear on the 
stand again Tuesday to answer 
questions regarding his outpa­
tient status with the .San Luis 
Obispo County Mental Health 
and his t reatment there.
Municipal Oiurt .Judge Harold 
.Johnson agreed to review
TEACHING
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isn't a major factor when people 
are considering careers, even in 
teaching^ Busselen said. “ Fami­
lies invest large amounts of 
money into education. Most stu­
dents, who, from the CSU 
system, are typically from mid­
dle-class backgrounds, have large 
loan paybackhrDiat fact dictates 
that students'will be looking for 
1  jobs with money.'- 1 '  '
“ Students do m^ke decisions 
based on money,” he continued. 
“ The average teaching salary to 
start is $18,000 — but many 
enter teaching at $12,500. Until 
the state of California, and socie­
ty, realize that teachers make 
commitments and make impor­
tant contributions, those salaries 
are not likely to change much. I 
believe teaching salaries should 
start at $25,000; they should 
match what startirrg engineers 
and businesspeople make.”
Busselen contended that 
California has made a substantial 
step forward in improving 
salaries., “ But it’s only a step,” 
he said. “ Now- there's an
awareness of how bad it (the 
teaching problem} really -g ot. 
Society needs t|o ask it.self, ‘ I »a  
teacher more important than an 
engineer? Are engineers making 
important contributions as 
teachers do? Do they both make 
the same contribution?’ "
Smith said the most severe 
shortages are in the elementary 
school levels because enrollments 
are increasing dramatically as 
the baby boomers, who" Vtrere born 
in the 1950's and early 1960's, 
are* now raising their families. 
There is also a trend that teach­
ers are retiring and ’ leaving for 
other work. ,
w Honig said in a speech in 
March to the American Associa­
tion of School Administrators in 
Dallas that in California alone 
110,000 new elementary and sec­
ondary teachers will lie needed, 
by 1990.
Busselen commented that the 
shortage stems in part from stu­
dents in the' 19H0’s choosing 
careers in the higher paying sal­
ary careers like engineering and 
business^ i .
DEVELOPMENT
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ministratTon of applying pressure 
on the faculty to publish articles 
because the articles "make the 
university look gotid in profes­
sional circles.”
But Swanson and Associate 
Dean of Engineering Gustav N. 
Wassel both say that in requiring 
professional development Cal F*o- 
ly may be pressuring to publish, 
but publishing is concrete proof 
that a faculty fhember is still 
alive and that they’re working 
within their field.
Wassel said engineering and 
related disciplines at Poly are 
trying to improve their oppor­
tunities by not relying on uni­
v ersity  / funding , but by 
establishing closer ties with in­
dustry through an applied 
research and development facili­
ty planned for the campus and 
through a new program: the
Faculty Coordinated Graduate 
Internship program.
Wassel said the program forms
a , triangle linking industry'to a 
graduate student and one faculty 
member. The graduate student 
does research and development 
for industry and the faculty, 
member acts as consultant and 
for that work receives minimal 
consulting fees. "I-iveryone 
benefits,” Wassel said.
One form of professional 
development all concerned would 
^,Jike to see more resources 
jrdiverted to is travel. Swanson 
said in most schools there are on­
ly limited funds for allowing 
faculty to travel to professional 
meetings, seminars -or consulting 
jobs. She said right now only 
those who have-been recognized 
for something and invited 
because qf that recognition to 
speak somewhere are given 
money.
This tTends to discriminate in 
funding between those who 
publish and research aggressive­
ly and tho.se who are frss 
dynamic, -Swanson said.
Accident victim 
saved by student
By GREGG SCHROEDÉR
Staff Winter
A Cal Poly student, in stable 
condition after a F'riday night 
automobile accident that left him 
with a tractured nSck, may owe 
his life to another student who 
resuscitated him at the scene.
.Kenneth Green, a 21-year-old 
business major, was injured 
when the pickup truck he was a 
passenger in swerved to miss 
another car and crashed on 
Crandall Way about 7;30 p.m. He 
was riding inside a camper shell 
pn the back of t he truck.
A Cal I?ply student, who asked 
not to be identified, said she ran 
outside after hearing the crash 
and saw Green lying on the 
ground, “ He wasn't breathing,” 
she said. “ He was going blue 
"chokingon his vomit.”
(The goojd Samaritan said she 
prayed ov^r (îreen who was "all 
but dead. I know CPK (cardio­
pulmonary liesuscitationl — j 
couldn’t getTpulse.”
.She said she knew it was risky 
to move him. but decided to turn 
him on his side to clear his throat 
and gave him artificial respira­
tion. (jreen started breathing on 
his own right away, she said, be­
fore the paramedics ar^i.-ed.
(îreen was taken to Sierra 
Vista Hospital, where he was put 
in traction and is now listed in 
stable condition. The student 
who helped save (ireen's life-said 
she has visited him and said he 
has bet*n able to answer simple 
questions desigm>d to determine 
if he has suffered any brain 
damage.
San Luis Obispr  ^ Police said 
the pickup was elstbound on 
Foothill Blvd^ when Stack ap­
parently swerved to miss an on- 
comingcar. For A Great Perm
Call
Victorina's 
Salon
> 544-4400
Hawkins' mental health records 
to determine if a licensed 
.psychologist was seen by him 
and if a confidential patient/ 
psychologist relationship exists.
Earlier in the day. the four 
defense attorneys, the judge and 
prosecutor visited the sight 
where Rey was killcnl to provide 
the judge with a better picture of 
the area, rather than just using 
photographs taken of the site.
The hearing is expected to end 
Tuesday with .Johnson ruling 
whethi'r there is enough evidence 
to warrant a trial.
Correction
Sna« li Har Hwrger Kiag Hwrgerfarlu^  Mrlhwaids
«V ft iHlflks gIS or no ■"
( •‘•z > r. ■1.S SS
frrfMh tries 4V<4or b'l '1 Of 1 74 '4 or 1
Hamtrurger lavgI blh^ n • iS W •
\ 'le^ i hirlien pwses breast mea» • • •  ^ 1 34i4>v< parts*
lla«h browns K . • 4 or ' 4S(2 'xit • • 19«2<wi1--.. lb Hamburger 1 Ml 1 S.S * I 24
M irr.i.. • •Ml •
Ih» artM 1» on 'hr Sna< k Mar m * N'H available at this bMaiHin N'*te praes for Hurgar King1 hursdav « Wo*t'tnu Ihuit m Hargef lattiirv ar>d Me linnald 41 ludMl a table '»f »r''>f>r«His are Us<erf before sales tai is addpm»« lf?is IS th» <i>rrerte«t ml The Sr\a< a Har does not add♦ aMe • taa
967 Osos St 
544 1116
June 4-6
THE TERMINATOR 
7:00
BLADERUNNER 
9:00
WOODSTOCK'S
^ 4 1 - 4 4 2 0  \ :
$1.00 OFF- YOUR NEXT 
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA
(O N E CO UPO N  PER PIZZA)
PIZZA
, 0,,COVBTST.SANW,SOB,SPO
OPEN LATE !
----------1 -  .
Pag* 4 Mustang Dally
Achieve
1..
n
Cal Poly senior Matt Riecken training for 
take following graduation. His trek will
TERESA NOMuMtng Dally
the cross-country bicycle trip he plans to 
take about 47 days and begin in Seattle.
PG&Es ' 
Electric Service 
Turn-off Program
SPECIAL f«5TICE TO, -
CAL POLY’S 
OFF CAMPUS 
PG8fE CUSTOMERS
Now is thejime to place your order for Spring/ 
Summer termination of your PG&E service!
The following will give you three (3) ways in 
which you can promptly get your electric service 
terminated: - *
1. Complete the form below and bring it to the PG&E Service Represen­
tative who will be stationed at the U.U. from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM on 
June 3-6.
2. Complète the form below and mail to: PG&E, PO Box 592, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93406.
3. Complete the form below and bring it to our Customer Services 
Office located at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA.
NAME: PHONE:
P.G.&E A C C O U N T No.
Date you wish to termiriale electric service: 
Service address:________  ____ _
Street Gty Stale Zip
My pennanertt address is:
street City State
If you do rrat rooetve a dosjng bill wrthin 30 days pleas« contact our office: (805)544-3310
A Cal Poly senior plar 
 ^ across the U.S. after c
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
Staff Writer *
Graduation to many Cal Poly 
students sometimes mdans an 
immediate high-paying position 
in a top' firm. But one senior 
chose to ^spend his time after 
graduation in a different way — 
bicycling from Seattle to New 
York. ^
Mattv Riecken, a 23-year-old 
agricultural business manage­
ment major, began biking about' 
a year ago and last fall he decid­
ed to take a trip across the Unit­
ed States. "The closer it gets to 
graduation, the harder it is to 
keep my mind off the trip and on 
school," Riecken said.
"There’s always going to be 
the job  out there and there’s 
always going to be the career and 
at this age it’s time to do these 
kinds of things," he said.
"1 worry about getting a job 
but also' 1 keep hearing, ’When I 
was your age 1 wish 1 would have 
. . .' 1 would rather do this nowf 
while 1 can before 1 have a mor­
tgage and five kids and car pay­
ments and all that."
Riecken’s 47-day trip will begin 
in Seattle and take him through 
.Milwaukee and Chicago on his 
way to New York. "From Seattle 
east it’s a really nice ride, a lot of
woods. fl want to go through th«, 
T eton s and B ighorn  and. 
Jacksonville and all that.”
Other spots he intends to visit 
include' some breweries in 
Milwaukee, the John TJeere fac­
tory in Chicago and a General 
Motors plant in Detroit, Riecken 
figures he will average about 70 
miles a day. "It 's  real casual 
riding,”  he said. "There's going 
to be some days that I don't ride 
at alls”
rRifecken'k friend, who hiked 
across the country a few years
I worry about getting t 
hearing, ‘When 1 was y 
would have ...M would 
while I can before I ha 
five kids and car paynn
ago, helped him plan for the trip 
Most nights he will camp out­
doors.
Riecken also plans to spend 
time taking picture». "That will 
probably be the most expensive 
part of my trip — film. I'll be 
taking lots of pictures. "
Riecken has been biking about
WE'VE GOT THE ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a stuiJent 
live next year for $187.50 
and up a month rent?
ANSWER
MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses 
+ Short walk to campus 
+ Close to shopping 
+ Independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!
Next year— make sure you’re 
• living where you want to!
Come in now and sign up.
) M l f f l A N G  V I L L A G ^ E !
One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo 
543-4950
ievements
Tuesday, Junrd, 19as Page 5ling the inevitable job
plans to bike 
[er graduation
:h thy, 
and.
) visit 
s in 
e fac- 
ineral 
ecken 
ut 70 
;asual 
going 
t ride
hiked
years
60 miles a week to prepare for 
the trip. “ Going over the Rockies 
is going to be the hardest part. 
Once I get to the top of the 
Rockies the rest will be easy.”
Traveling is nothing new to 
Riecken. His family took many 
vacations around the country, he 
l i ved  for  a s u m m e r  in 
Washington D.C. and he has 
worked on ranches in Nevada 
and Wyoming.
“ I ’m nervous but that’s part of 
the fun of going — the adven­
ture," he said. “ It's kind of ‘ig-
e^t'ting a job, but also I keep 
I was your age I wish I 
I would rather do this now ' 
ore I have a mortgage and
ir payments and all that.
■Matt Riecken
trip
out-
pend 
will 
nsive 
11 be
bout
norance is bliss' because I don t 
really know what I'm getting 
myself into. 1 guess I'll just find 
out as 1 go along.
“ I'm sure I'll meet a lot of 
people along the way. I don't 
think it'll be lonely, even if 1 j m  
alone."
TEHESA NQ/Muttang OaUy
H
SpagSatU ibinner
$2.95
T h e
CREST
plmum pm rim r
$ 4 .7 5
Spaghetti with sauce. 
Garlic Bread, and a 
s a l a d .  S o r r y  NO  
takeouts.
17« N. Santa Rota, SLO 
S44-733I
Ismce 1953
AT THf COtNf ■ 
Of M OM Tm v 
I ANOCAUf
Breakfast Served 
.Won-Sat 8-11 am
ANIMAL BURGER SPECIAL
CONSISTS OF ^ 9  97
ANIMAL BURGER ^  ^
LARGE FRIES Regularly S 3.73
16 oz. SOFT DRINK
No Subsiiiuiions, No Other Diseounts (lood thru June 31, 1985
-$25 REWARD-
PG8tE will h6lp you save energy and 
money by:
• Paying you $25 fb donate an operat­
ing second refrigerator-freezer fo a
 ^ participating charity, and
• Having the charity remove the refrig­
erator-freezer and provide a receipt.
At 28c* a day (what it would cost to light 
your house for a day), your second refrig­
erator-freezer guzzles up at least $100 in 
electricity a year. On deteriorating older, 
models, the cost could rise to more than 
$175 a year. Even more reason to donate 
that unit. ^
For details, contact your local:
Salvation Arn,y at 541-2218
YOU MUST MENTION THE $25 OFFER 
WHEN YOU C O N TA C T THE CHARITY.
"Typical energy cost tor an autonnatic defrost 16 cu tt refrigerator 
This program is limited to one donation per household 
within the PG&t territory
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
open 10:30am to 10:00pm
WE DELIVER AFTER 5:00 IN SLO
HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 8. M-TH
50<t BEER ' ^
541-0955
LARGE 
NACHOS 
~ FOR  ^
THE PRICE 
OF A SMALL 
NACHOS
(w/^his cou p on )
$2.00 PITCHERS 
50<t 12oz. WINE COOLERS
(across the parking lot from W oodstock 's)
.50«
OFF
ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one cou p on  
per sandw ich )
ONE FREE
SOFT DRINK
WITH
PURCHASEOFANY 
SIZE SANDWICH
(one cou p on  
per san d w ich )
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
i .  - ■
»sr«'
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Mustangs look forward to 
upcoming 85-86 season
By KELLY MOORE
Staff Writer •>
Head football coach Jini Sand­
erson enters his fourth season 
with plenty of reasons -for op­
timism. The 1985 Mustangs wiU 
begin next season with nineteen 
returning players on defense (7 
starters) and twenty-two players 
on offense (10 with starting ex­
perience).
Defensively, Poly retains six­
ty-one percent of its intercep­
tions, ninety-eight percent of its 
punt returns and fifty-four per­
cent of its tackles.
Most notable among the miss­
ing are linebacker Gary Swanson
a recent draft pick of the Los 
Angeles Rams, free safety Nick 
Frost, defensive tackle and 3-- 
y e ar  l e t t e r m a n  Pepe 
Prud’homme and defensive 
tackle Steve Gibson, a Ram free 
agent.
Offensively, the Mustangs 
welcome back fifty-jix percent of 
their passing game. However, 
those not returning include top '' 
rusher Gary Myers and top 
receivers, tightend , Damone ' 
Johnson a 6th round draft choice 
for the Los Angeles Rams and 
side receiver Clarence Martin.
Johnson has already begun 
training at Ram’s Park in Los 
Angeles for the July tryout§.
The tentative 1985 football schedule is as follows:
September 14 -North Dakota State (H) 7pm 1 ^
September 21 Cal State Hayward (A) 1pm
. September 28 OPEN DATE
October 5 Cal-Davis(H) r , . 7pm
October 12 •Santa Clara (H) i ' 7pm
October. 19 -  St. Mary’s (H) 1pm
October 26 •Cal State Northridge (A) ' 7pm
November 2 • .♦Sacramento State (A) — 7pm -
November 9 ♦Portland State (H) 2pm
November 16 Boise State (A) 1pm ''
November 23 “ . ♦Cal Lutheran (A) 1pm-'
November 30 Fresno State (A) ' ' 1pm '
•-Western Football Conference (WFC) games ,
(Sacramento State and Cal Lutheran are new to WFC in 1985)
All home games will be played at Mustang Stadium. _
— ■ - ; ■ ■
Good friends keepyou going 
when all you want to do B
■L
Your feet hurt. Your lejis -  
hurt. Kven your teeth hurt.
Hut your friends thouiiht 
you looked terrific. And with 
them urging* yj)u on, your 
first 10 kilometer race didn’t 
finish you. You finished it.
• Now that you have som e­
thing to celebrate, make 
sure your suppfjrt team has f  
the beer it deserves.
'Ibni^ht, let it b(‘ I>()wenbrau
Lowenbrau. Ifereis to good friènds.
r CAL POLY
JUNE 7, 5-7 pm  
CUESTA PARK
Hemlth svs. Clerical.
Techs.. Q ro u n d s .  
__ _ C u s to d ia l
STAFF BBQ
R e s e rv a tio n s  b y  9 -6 :  
J o a n  2 3 4 4 . D o r t h y  2 0 4 8
1
DENNIS  
TRANSFER 
2885 S. Higuera st. 
543-3435
M I N I ■ V A Ü L T 
STORAGE
•Economy . . 
•Security
6X7X7 $18.00/MO.
RESERVE NOW!
Improve your
COMiLEXION
Will Real Gold Jewelry Frra
me
gold concept
I .
' /
J7fi Hiquo/3 St 9/U Chorro St 
Network Studios
' San Luis Ohispo
AMA M M tln gtu M 4  Arch 225 11-12 
Slid* Show & R*frMhm«nt« 
Sutvlv«l Kit II Pizza Faad Sai 6
KNOW CHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN 
Maat with ua for BIbla Study, Prayar, 
Fallowahip. Tuaa. VfAM A6200 or Thura. 
1 1 AM * 7:30PM Ag 220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
CSEA Chaptar 316 la aponaorirrg a 
chickan BBQ dlnnw, Juna 7 at Cuaata 
Park. $3 or fraa If bringing non-membar. 
Raaarvatlona naadad by Juna 5. For raa- 
arvatlona & furthar datalla call Marilyn at 
1211, Dorothy at 2046, or Joan at 2344
Laaving fortha aummar?
Ratum your Sonic Cabla TV Convartar« 
box to tha Sonic tabla In UU Squara Wad 
Juna 5 and Thura Juna 6 6am-1iam or at 
Valancia Lobby & Stannar QIann Dining 
Commona on Friday Juna 7 & Mon Juna 
l03-7pm
RAY IS BACK! Itay'a Baitoar Shop, 
formarty at 1651 Montaray St la now In 
Wllllmaa Brothara Shopping Cantar on 
lowar HIguara. Call 543-3031
* RP\A/ARn ftVI*
FOR INFO OR RETURN OF A BLACK 
TREK 850 MTN BIKE STOLEN MON 
5-20 FROM IN FRONT OF LIBRARY 
CALL 541-2620 10.5 "FRAME ALL BLK
SCHOLARSHIPS
ROTARY CLUB OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Offara graduata, undargraduata, 
vocational, |oumallam, and 
taachara of tha handicappad 
acholarahlpa for ona acadamic 
yaar In your Hold of atudy In 
anothar country. Contact Bamica,
390 HIguara or CaH 543-7791 lor 
appUcatlona.
THE AGRICULTURAL CRISIS IN 
AFRICAQuaat apaakar Dr.Tidlana Sy 
from Sanagal.ln San Lula 
Lounga Wad Juna 5 7pm Sponsorad 
by tha Multl-Cultural Cantar
THE STUDENT VOICE IS HEARD! ,*
TODAY 11:00 
U.U. PLAZA
ASI Schaduling taak lorca haaring
TIRED OF~ RENTING"? Tnvaat In Raal 
Eatata whila attanding Poly. Call Mary 
Lou, agant 543-0803 for Info on available 
homaa and condos.
•• BILL •*
Luvyour81 Turbo SaablLat s gal 
togathar tor SuahllCall me at work!
KARIN from the parking lot
CRÀIGÉR
You are an awesome bartender 
and tha world's greatest 
friend. Jhanks lor 
baing you. L A.A F
*DEDE*
and
*MEG*
I’ll have to ask 
Alex about 
carpeting 
your new condo!!
*ANG*
JANET. LAURIE* J C  
You guys are the graatesf HI miss you 
all a lot Keep in touch 
Love. BANANA
Lonely CMC prisoner, white, mature, 
educated. 25 yrs . 6 't" . brown hair 
and eyas, seeks correspondence 
with caring female Interact in 
friendship Is sincere Write to 
Mark TItch B69548. B-Ouad. rm 3311 P 0 
Box 8101. SLO. CA, 934090001
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL 
A L P H A 24 HR 541-3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING, 
FINANCIAL AID. REFERRALS
Spit * Spaady,
Congrats, you finally made It. 
Tha Station just won't bo tha 
same without you . Good luck 
making big %.
Spooga
The Libyan Empire,
You guya wore aaally tha bast 
group avari You will all make 
great WOW counselors . Sea you In 
tha Fall.
Loyal (Libya)
to STEVE C (my good looking math man) 
A BIG HAPPY B-DAY wish to you 
youara19at last 
fr ME (hint : I'm not Angela)
GREEK WOMENI v 
Lhra In super house on Laguna Lake 
Wall fumlahad %200lmo util Inc, for fall 
Call 54*4536 NOWI
TO THE MEN OF SIGMA NU 
You really know how to put on a 
Perfect formall You're number ona 
thanks for a farrtastic avanlngl 11 
LOVE YOUR FORMAL DATES.
To the outstanding ALPHA IOTA'S 
of AGR-CONGRATULATIONS GUYSI 
Love, from you AGR slaters
‘AROUND THE WORLD IN 100 DAY8I’
A MuRI-MadIa pfaaanlatlon by Mark 
Paramo-Samaatar at 8aa, '^Tuaa. June 4, 
Noon, UU 219, Sponaorad bÿ IfCC
MY SHADES ARE GONEI Gold wire 
frames, squara. Vary Important to me, but 
not to you. 541-1301, Jim
DESPERATELY NEED GRAD TICKETS! 
-Will Pay! Please Call 5444921
S$$ FOR YOUR GRAD TICKETS 
CALL STEVE 546-9115
HELP!Need 1 Grad Ticket Will pay 
353 Please call Mary 5434994 eves
Typing
PROFESSIONAL TYPINGfSPELLJNG 
CORRECTED BECKY, 544-2640.
RAR TYWNO(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.'Sat., maotory typawrltara, 544-2501
Rasumaa, Term Papers A Reports. Accat­
ta Secretarial 4890886 ____________ _
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4 6 1 -< ^ . Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery
Typing Etc. Rasumaa, Term Papers 
Cass 4896810fRuth 4898940
TY P IN ^ I^ T iy  773*854;Susan 4814421 
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU_________ _______
Typing^FaaL accurate, raaaonabla-on 
campus pu A dal Diana 528-4059 eves.
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up A 
dallvary. 466-0610 Afternoons A evenings.
Word procaaslng by Juna stain. Senior 
Projects, rasumaa, etc. 541-3109 after 5
WORDPROCÉS8ING 
528-2382 CALL MARLENE
W0RDPR(X:ESSIN0: Professional ser­
vies. Resumas, SrPjets, etc 7733757
20 yrs axpl Senior Pro|,tarm papers 
etc..Call Joanall Wkdys 9am-5:30pm 
544-2547
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 32LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH,CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 7724950 THE FISHERMAN’S WIFE
Am willing to pay good money for two 
GRAD TICKETS. MARK 5444444
Do you have extra grad tickets?
I'll pay top dollar.
Please CALL Kurt 541 2087 eve
DRAFTING BOARD
(WILLING TO BUY AT END QUARTER). 
SLIDING T-SQUARE W/HANDLE APPROX 
24"x 20 " 5434759 LYNN.
GET RICH! Top lor GRAD TICKETS I'll 
beat any offer Braf^5490758
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDEDtl 
will pay 33. Call Karan 5490807
HELPII .I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS. 
WILL PAY CASH. NEED 3 TICKETS.
CALL CONNIE 544-5300
HORSE OWNERS! Are you trallaring up 
north? I need a ride for my horse, willing 
to help pay Call Lisa 546-3886
JUST ONE GRAD TICKET NEEDED!!! 
WILL PAY CALL 541-0204.Rochalla
NEED'GRAD TICKETS 
WILL PAY THE GOING RATE 
PLEASE CALL LOOP 546-2147
NEED MONEY???
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!! 
PLEASE CALL MICHELLE 5433644
NEEDONEGRAD TICKET 
WILL PAY 333772 7959 ART
PAY 333 FOR GRAD TICKETS ' "*■
BOB 541 5849 PLEASE LVE MESSAGE
WILL PAY ¿ASH FOR GRAD TICKETS 
PLEASE HELPCALL DAVE 5433t 17
WILL PAY 33 FOR GRAD TICKETS 
Call 546-9675 evenings
$80 for Grad Tickets
380 for 3 tickets or 325/tlckat Call Dan or 
Candy 541 1859 anytime ^
AAA wordprocessing for all your 
typing needs Call SUPERSEC.
5434495 eves/wknds
ATTN SO COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ 
ing service Plsmo B Term papers & pro- 
lects Reasonable rates CONSHA'S OF 
FICE SUPPLY 7735951 or 4090724 eve
COMPUT IT 544-6420 High quality Word 
Processing, term papers, and proles 
sional Resumes We know how to make 
you look good In print
EDITING * TYPING Sr Pro)ects, papers 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-6969
FOR ALL VOUR TYPING NEEDS, C A lL  
BONNIE 5430520, EVES
FOR FAST AND ACCURATE TYPING- 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY ON CAMPUS. 
Call Christy 5437t37
L E T T E R  Q U A l Tt Y W O RD  
PROCESSING 10% DISCOUNT WITH AD 
KIMBERLI4384216 _____ ___________
Linda Black 54i-3883:Fraa computerized 
ruff on resumes, Sr Projacts.tarm papers
LOW RATESI TYPING AND 
WORDPROCESSING 54*8219
VACANCYI LODGING for GRADUATION 
from S40/2/nlta. H o ^a ta y  1-927-4613
I'm moving to SLO and need a llva-ln 
student starting Summer. Will pay room 
and board, negotiable weakly rata for 
babysitting son. (408)2593795.
A great experience for money now. The 
Recreational Sports Office needs quali­
fied Instructors lor It's leisure classes, 
both Summer and Fall V<s. Apply now for 
Aerobics, Acquaaerobics, Guitar, Condi­
tioning, Social Dance, CPR, others. Good 
pay. Apply at Rec Sports UU 119A
ASSEMBLERS NEEDED
WILL TRAIN ON JOB - GOOD POSITIONS 
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SUN Temporary Services 
541-0382
HELP, I NEED 1 GRAD TICKET 
CALL KIM 5430217 EVES
Help, Desperately seeking Graduation 
tickets Will Pay Contact Lisa 541-0731 
O n ly  need 3.
HELP!
DON'T MAKE 88 YR OLD GRANDMA 
STAY AT MOTEL 6 WHILE HER LAST 
GRANDCHILD IS GRADUATING. I will top 
you best offer for graduation tickets 
Jane 544-8159
HELP MEH! GlikD TICKETS NEEDED! 
PLEASE CALL 544-9548
C'raft Cantar Instructora and 
Supervisor needad for naxt year. 
Apply now In tha ASI Business 
office. UU 202. Interview Tues.
Juna4, llam  In theUUCraft Canter
BIKERSI MAVIC SEW-UPS saw up rims A 
new tires exlnt end 376/pr Jeff 5432420
NISHIKI ROYAL A SPOBT both In good 
cond; light weight tour blkes-3140 A 3110 
5438467
BUY A BEATER
(19 Ford station wagon-new tires A 
tffarter-Cool-AI 50 OBO 5498134
Great summer car! 77 Flat Spyder. Roll 
bar, new tires, full tarp, rebuilt engine, 
low miles Must Sell 32950 OBO 541-6850
PORSCHE '67 911-S RARE Immaculate 
cond. Best Offer over 38000 5499655
1972 Ford Pinto 70,00 orig miles 
rune great 3800/QBO call 772-7978
1975 Vega for sale 3300 
GRADUATING. MUST SELL 541-2131
Housekeepers, days, Tue-FrI. Steady 
work. 34.15^1,5288800
Part time postitlons with Friends Outside 
Visitor's Canter 5433888 i
Taka my moped, Pleaael 83 General Red, 
Low ml.. 3300, call Dave 5498821
1964 YAMAHOPPER low milea, blue Ilka 
newl Best offer 5448203
26MPG TOYOTA CORONA 69dependabla 
transport 3700/trade for mopeds 5499032
74 VW DASHER STATIONWAGON 
Mint cond. Must see/drive 
32200 Firm 541-2412 Evenings Dave
82 VW Diesel PU. 40 mpg, 55 k. 33000 
Call 2384804/2335935
A cool deal! t-roomie need S/F Pay only 
3130 Cal Park Apt, We're fun 5435949
AREAL STEAL AT S95/molll 
Sumr.8blt.Need 1-2MalaRmfflts.Close °
2 Poly apt.Wfpool.BBQ.Lndry,Games 
facH.Kteh end FumI Call S433671
BEST OFFER GETS IT 
2 F rmts needed to share room at Kris 
Kar Sum Qtr. Call Nancy, 5464735
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP SUMMER APT 
Real close to Poly 300 for sum 5439488
Christian Male Roommate For Summer 
needed to share 2bd/2ba apt. 3l0Q/mo for 
OWN room. Call Paul, Stave 5433881
CHRISTIAN MALE 
ROOMMATE STILL NEEDED! 
3155/mo, 2min walk from school Call 
Kevin 5484573 7PM-12Mld
TACO BELL 
$5 per hour
All postitlons available. Must work min of 
three two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other 
part-time and full-time positions avallabre 
with flexible hours.
Apply In person at 261 Santa Rosa, San 
Lula Oblapo
COUCH LEATHER GREAT CONDITION 
Chocolate brown 8 ft 3120543-8467
CHRISTIAN ROOM 4 rent-unreal 3100/mo 
1 or 2 guya. Own bath. Call Kurt of Dan 
5434523 Do It
Exlnt Summer Sublease! Male needed- 
share huge mstr bdrm w/bath. FrpI, jaez, 
W/D, BBQ, 2car garage, clean A nice, 
close. A steal at 3150/mo. Tarn 5444230
F roommate needed to ahara room for 
summer quarter close to Poly 3llS/mo A 
'Autll lor Info. CaU Tina or Mia 5432439 
(rant may be neg)
F roommate needed for summer,close 
to Poly 3110/month call 541-3137
HP11C 1 month old 365 OBO-Bill 544- 
8808 Leave massage
M O viN G ~ l^  “h A W ^ -M U S 'T  SELL JC  
PENNEY 19" COLOR TELEVISION  
COMES WITH STAND-SELL BY 6/7 NEW 
CONDITION 3375/BEST OFFER LEAVE 
NAME/PHONE GREG 5432605
MOVING-MuSt Sall-Twin bed 320 
Woman’s 5sp bike 315 Drafting machine 
320 Drafting stool 310 Karen 5431201
MUSICIANS! Fender Elandmaster Twin 
Ravrb AMPhaadtz-l2’cabnt-axc,5432420
Ouadrahex speakers. 340 ea. Concept 3-5 
receiver 3100 calibre cas.dack 330 Call 
7 9AM 9-12PM 5448192 Good Condition
QUEEN SIZE LOFT BED 
Large desk with lots of shelves 
Perfect for cramped living space 
Must sell, make-offer 
Brad 5439038
SAUNA Handbullt, Redwood Ext/Cedar In 
FOR Wood Meat, Room for 58. portable 
SALE You Move 31200 firm 541-2412
SURFBOARD-new. clean, no dings 
6 6' 3160 OBO 5464300 A steal!
tWIN MATTRESSES & BOX SPRING 320 
CALL MARY AT 544-7599
WATERBED! Queen sz, w/frame, mat 
trass, liner, heater, conrbi * water" Exlnt 
cond 3l25Call Jeff 5432420
512KMAC
UPGRADES
FULLY GUARANTEED 544 5766
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS
FALL QTR ONLY-Fem looking for hous­
ing.Pleasecall 541-J 977
^ I vTa l E ' ^ m a t e s ’ need^^ share 
GREAT apt for summer quarter only. 
3155/mo. Closp.to Poly and shopping 
Call Rosalyn at 5464236
Female rmmate needed Smr Qtr. Share 
rm In clean furnished condo. Dshwshr. 
Indry facity. Call Jacquie 549-8031 In SLO
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE 
SHARE ROOM SUPER CLOSE TO POLY 
ONLY 3167.50/mo 12 mos 5418372
Female rmts needed Own rms for Fall 
3250 or share Ig master 3200 washer/ 
dryer/mico/garage/etc. 5464134 Nancy
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Own room In nice house for summer & 
tall. Big backyard. 2Vi miles from cam­
pus Rent negotiable 5438297 Stacey
Female Roommate needed for summer 
sublease 3100/mo 5499488
FMÁLE ROOMMATE NEEDED-share 
room-close to campus Pool/Launday facll 
Non-smoker From 6/15/858/15/86 3187/ 
mo Call Nancy or Karen 5433627
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE' 
Shared room in 2bdrm house on Murray 
St for only 3150/mo. Close to Poly 
Call Dave 5490459
HOUSE 2 M rmmtes needed-share room 
In house W/D. dshwash. fenced yard, 
close to POLY 3180-mo Mike 541-2915
Large rm In BIG house w/Sundeck 
wshr/dryr.Wood Floors,Vlew.yards 
Flreplace,3 blocks Poly 2 needed 
to share 3200 ea Call Anna 544-4735
HItach home cassette deck good condi­
tion 355 OBO 5490438
MOVING t 6  HAWAir m u s t  SELL JC  
PENNEY MOD COMPONENT SYS. IN 
CLUDES STEREO RECEIVER, BELT 
DRIVEN TURNTABLE, CASSETTE TAPE 
DECK. 30W SPEAKER SYSTEM NEW 
CONDITION- 3750.00 BY 6/7 LEAVE 
NAME/NMBR GREG 5432605
GRADUATING, MUST SELL 
MOTEBECANE MOPED EX CONDITION 
3350 OR BEST OFFER 5433644
M/F rmmt for the 198386 school yr in a 
mobllehome 10 min drive from campus 2 
pools A jacuzzi, quiet and private rm 
3220/mo lor lOTnoa. Call Bon MI-8040 or. 
Kath 544-3094
M Roommate.own rm In a 2bdr Apt. 
225/mo,1/2 utll.Laundry dshwsh 
Call 544-2(X)6 after 50(>pm
GRADUATING. MUST SELL HONDA 350 
rune great, cornea with fairing A rack 
3450 or BO 5499285
MOPED FOR SALE Puch low milea.auper 
claan 5448192. Call 78AM 912PM 3300 
obo
MALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FOR 8386 SCHOOL YEAR.LEE ARMS 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPOS 
CALL 5499197 ANYTIME
81 Honda ATC 250R,xlt cond-many xtraa 
Mual aalt 31150/obo 773;1908 after 4:30
MALE r o o m m a t e  needed to share a 
nice room In Apt cloae to campus for tha 
summer
395 OBO CALL NOW Rob 5433263 
D O N T MISS OUT
MÂLE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
R(X)M. 3lBOmonth, 3100 deposit A '/• 
utilities.
Avail Sept. Call Allen or Lou 5498006
Male rmmte need lor ammr to live In 
New T owhhouse w/pool,|acuzzi,2.5 
Bth.BalCbhy A 5 min walk to PolyfCheap 
3145/mo Call Kevin 5418704
MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to sharr 
room-nice large hoqpe-downtown SLO 
people) 1 rmt permanent at 3190/mo A ' 
rmt in sum at 3150/mo 544-9333
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO S H A B  
ROOM AT MURRAY STREET STA.FOR 
Next year.MIcrowave.Ramote TV,VCR 
and furnished 5448456
Needed: 1or2 responsible persons * t- 
Share a beautiful condo w/young couple 
Fireplace, dishwasher, microwave 
Wash/Dry A much more. 3200 ea 5418486
N E E D E O r
GOING ON A CO-OP OR INTERNSHII 
FALL QTR? I'LL RENT OR SUBLEASI 
YOUR ROOM. CALL 544-9493.
NEEDED NOWI Female Christian 
roommates to share 2 bedroom ^
apartment for Summer Quarter. x- 
Pleasecall Margie or Leslie 
5418216
New Condo.Grover City 1ml to bieach. F 
nonsmkr 3300 own rm 3200 share utl. in 
eluded.2bath washer/dryer,2 car gar 
cable, micro.Furnished 9/858/86 5433622
NICE APT
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TC 
SHARE 2 BEDROOM I'/iBATH NEAF 
FWY, QUIET, HBO, CABLE, COMPUTE! 
(In Fall) LARGE HEALTH FITNESi 
LIBRARY 3212.50/mo. 541-1022 PAT
Nice 4 bdrm house In Laguna Lake_3rmi 
avail from 6/1 on. 3225 for private rm 318( 
to share. Washer/dryer/diahwasher/fum 
Call Mika 5438149
Own room for Summer close to Poly 
Laundry, Pool near by 3150 544-4428
Own room In the NICEST CONPO If 
TOWN. 3150.mo (neg) for surr.iner only 
Fern pref 546-8006
Own room 3200 starting Juna thru nex 
year. F rmte w/2 F's..House Is small, f 
off of Foothill. Call Kelli or Suzanm 
544-8430.
PERFECT!
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 1 BLOCK FROK 
CAMPUS M/F NEEDED 3295/MONTF 
SUMMER SUBLEASE CALL 5448808
RMMT NEEDED FOR SUMMER SUBLSI 
OWN ROOM FURN OR UNFURN 3130 
MO LARGE APT A ROOM. CALL 543-7894
RMMT NEEDEDTOR SMMR 2-story 
w/car port 3120/mo. JAMES OR OOUC 
5438879
LOS VERDES PARK! 2 TO SHARE 
MASTER BDRM OWN BATH POOL, JAC., 
WT RM. A MORE AVAIL 6/15 200/MO < 
JOANNER OR LAURA 541-1977
ROOMMATE NEEDED 3100 or best offer 
Close to campus, balcony, fun roommate 
BBQ area, volleyball. Call after 5pm Shel 
ly 5433U2 on campus
ROOMMATES NEElfÉb fo7 nextyoar 
our friends flaked on great new cond< 
close to Poly. 2 needed to share a room 
Cal! now 5433815
Smmr sublease large rm near Poly 
3150/mo Call Greg 5418799
SUBLEASE FOR 340/MONTH
JUST KIDDING! But we got your 
attention! House on Highland 
needs 1 or 2 females, hottub. 
sundeck, close to school.
Call 544-7365(around 6PM)
SUM/NEXT YR:F needed,share mstrbdrrr 
in Ig Laguna Lk. house.wash/dry.dishw 
Avail 61 312S/mo. 5490139
Sum subise FEM Share rm In Ig apt 
Ava6/153160/mocall Sandra M l 5690
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 3160/mo nag 
Wshr/dry, DIshw. Fenced yard 
Near Poly Call Jonathan 541-2915
SUMMER SUBLEASE Now townhouse oi 
Casa St need 3 girls to fill spaces, poo' 
BBQ area. & HT Call 546-3400 or 54E 
3440. Non-smokers Please!
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 block from Poly! 
Female, share a room 311 S/mo 
Call Lisa at 5464454 or 5464345
SUMMER SUBLET 2 females to share rn 
2bd apt Vi mile to Poly Spacious * nea' 
Great Deal! 3153mo neg 541-4996 Liz
SUMMER SUBLET-Own room in 2 bdrn 
apt furn. 3145/mo,'/i util. Call 541-5579
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEL 
Murray Street Station shared room fur 
nished, pool! Fun 543-585
Summer sublet-great cost"! Share ,o 
single room close to campu 
dlshwasher/washer A dryer Call Karei 
5439748 or 5496(X>4
SUMR SUBLEASE;F to shr room-l| 
poolside apt 1 bik to Poly, furn, micro 
laundry. 3115 Call EliMn or KC 544-7762
Super Smr sublet l^use 3bdrm/2bath bl 
yard,Laguna Lake.lurn. wash/dry.3 
rmmts-to share 3100/neg 5432165
WANTED-Male rmte to share rm In 
bdrm condo In Lgna Lk FURNISHEC 
JACUZZI, laces Golf course 225/mo. Ca 
CHRIS OR SCOTT 5433420
Wanted 2 M rmts,own room In an 
old house 3145/mo Marc 5438876
YOU’LL LOVE THIS ONE! 1-3 femal- 
Chrlatlan roomies needed for sum qti 
Close to F>oly, quiet 2bd/2ba Neg rent 
Please call Shari 5414929
P«g«S Mustang DaHy Tuaaday, Juna 4,18W
i .
Poly gràd wins national 
rodeo title in Santa Maria
SHIRLEY THOMPSON/MutUng only
Cal Poly grad, John Jones Jr. national rodeo champion joins his father, John Sr.; to 
become the only father/son champion team.
Tim e  M a rc h e s  Oh.
and so does the 
student housing crunch...
that returns every Fall— but you can beat the 
crunch by signing up now  for next year. Spacious 
new units are now  available for the awesome 
Mustanger— live indepenclently. close to school and 
close to shopping^
ÍM iJi IG  V i l l a g e r
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you 
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
p''
SHIRLEY THOMPSON/Mutling Only
John Jones. Jr., winner of the national rodeo title, 
receives the steer that he won the title with at the 
Santa Maria Elk’s rodeo June 1.
SUN
Temporary Services
éáPlacement For The Central Coast" 
*  Professional Experience ♦ 
for the Employer
________  ■ l-
Quality Positions 
for the Temporary
Availability in All Áreas
_ 416 Higuera .
San Lu is  Obispo
Your omrn room In Cayucos lor Summar 
and bayond, $1S2.S(Vmo. All utilltlaa pald. 
Famala non-annokar 096.3438
$100 F ahara room api summar aublaaaa 
Walk/achool. Swaat matasi 5414357
$185 F ahara rm. In houaa 10 min. walk lo 
Poly Summar & naxt yr., bkyd, waahar/ 
dryar. Avall 6/30 544-5052
2 F RMMTS naadadahara room-naw apt 
naar Poly $180/mo 5414107 or 5444202
2 roommataa to ahara matr bdrm (w/bath) 
In naw condo. 3W mllaa to Poly. t32!i 
Call 5414042
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED lo ahara 
badfooma In naw oonde, awnmar and or 
faN. Carl $444436
APT-Summar aubleaaa-cloaa to Poly-M/F 
$186/mo-nag. 2-3 atudanta-nonamokora- 
> studloua, fun-5414901 Konnia or Robin
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLEASEIII 
Famala naadad: Nica' fumlahad houaa 
with pooltll Il40/mo plua utllltlaa. Call 
5440445
CHEAPEST SUMMER 8UBLEA8E-800II 
1-3 F rmts naadad. 2 badroom apt cloaa 
to Poly, Juna 14Aug 31 C A U  NOW! 
544S334A443330
CondoOfUrOwna'?
That's rtghti Oulat, fumlahad Condo for 
summar sublaaso. 8LO 8115 par month. 
5444285_______________________________
Famala rmmta naadad tor SUMMER 
nica.claan apt,Palm $ Johnson 
cloaa to Poly $ downtown $110/mo 
nad Amy 5443408 Call now
ramala rmt to ahara naw 2-siory houaa. 
Privata rm $ bath-quiat-claan waah/dry 
Avall 0/1 $235rmo Lot Oaoa-5244474
FORGET ALL OTHER ADSt 
This la tha houaa for you! 3 bdr, naar 
town, front $ backyard, porch, mostly 
fumlahad. 2 naadad to ahara, M/F $130 
OBO A Summar you'll navar forgatt 
CALL DENISE: 54441 f7
Four avail tpacas M/F naar back an- 
tranca lo Poly 12 mo. laaad $160/mo. In- 
cludaa gas, watar, trash, and cablal Call 
54341134443478
FULL YEAR LEASEI Ona badroom apt. 
naar Poly, garsga, laundry, aundack 5 ^  
par month summar discount 540-0856
GARFIELD ARMS 
aUMMER SUBLEASE
2 PEOPLE $120«IO. EACH 
POOL, FURNISHED 
6443048 OR $484000
“ ‘ GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE*“  
OWN ROOM In 2 bdrm houaa lor famala 
Compiataly fumlahad, Cloaa to Poly 
CHEAP $1S(Vmo CALL SOON 543-7800
KRIS KAR chaap summar aublat. Pool, 
(Vw, 2bd, Call 5443008 or 5434782
Lg. houaa on Buchón St. 5 bdrma, 2 
batha,$1100fmo Call 541-2410
LookI MURRAY ST STAtlON NEXT 
YEAR-1 bdrm flat for 2 claan cloaa lo Po­
ly, pool avaH. Sapl.JIll/Napcy 5443815
Looking for a graat summar sublail 
$1288no for OWN ROOM In gorgaoua 
colonial styla homa with a ralaxad sum­
mar atmoaphars. A dafinita must saal For 
mom Info call RoMn 5443326
MASTER BEDROOM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE 
Avallabla 8/1848 through Juna 86 
Famalaa,nonatTK>kam 8100 to sham
or $290 for own room. Pool,tannls 
courts and lacuzzi Call Tod at 
541-4080 or Kamn at 5444173
Ona full badroom w/complata houaa 
pdvaldgas, privata bath, car port, cloaa lo 
101 frwy Call anytima 0245578. Oulat, 
Nipomo Araa
ONLY PAY UNTIL SEPT 1 
$367.50/aumnrtar qtr/paraon-room for 4, 2 
bad/1 bath-Cioaa to Poly 
Call Rob 5444325 or Chris 5444241
Opaninga In 4 badroom apartmants for 
famala applicants, own room. Rant ranga 
$240-257 monthly. Most utllltlaa Includad. 
Call Woodsida Apts 544-7007
OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YEAR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO. MARC AT 
5440754 or 5430771 avas
OWN ROOM $250 yr laaaa, opan Ju n a ls  
F rmmi/nort-smokar, opan-mindad aaaan- 
tial 5 min walk dwntwn/S min drhra to Po­
ly. Sham houaa w/2 F's. Sharr 544-3458
Own room In larga houaa for Summar qtr. 
Fumlahad waah/dry A ate. Graat 
backyard for BBQ 5440303 ___________
Room for SUMMER 5 min to Poly 
Privata bath J  spaosa ItOO/mo aa 
singla StOOmio CALL NOW 541-1788
ROOM NEEDED FOR FALL OTR ONLY 
SLO FEMALE AND FLEXIBLE NONSMK 
PLEASE CALL KATIE 5444452
SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR N E )à  
YEAR. POOL, HOTTUB, TENNIS-NICE 
HOUSE. 82t8Ano BILL AT 541-3913
Ì T a VÌNO FOR »JM M ER7 
Sublaaaa closa to Pofy-2 badroom t bath
Monthly cost nagoUabla 
- Can 5443375 or 5444206
Maatar Badroom In Naw Townhouaa 1 or 
2 paraons Room has balcony Rant na- 
gotlabla Call PhU 5444371 or Aahlay 
541-6831 • f
* * ‘ SUMMER SUBLEASE “  ‘
2 Rms'ln Laguna Lk Fum Houaa Fam 
Prat $175/Mo par Roorrj Can 6432130
SUMMER SUBLEASE own nloa ropm naar 
dntn$l75mo Nag Andy 541-2700
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2BR FURN APT 
WALK TO  BEACH $420/mo 772-3121
SUMMER SUBLET
1-3 PEOPLE NICE 2BDRM APT 6/15 ■ 0/15 
or aarilar. Call 5444788/4771/3750/4800 
CLOSE TO  POLYI $136/mo
SUMMER SUBLET LARGE CUSTOM 
BUILT SLO HOME-3 bd-2ba 2car grg, big 
yard, MIcrowava, air cond, $250 aingla or 
$175doubla/mo Nag 5404187
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2bdr apt, fumlahad 
Cloaa lo Poly, 4 paopla 
$100/mo nag. Call 544-0813
Summar sublaaaa Kris Kar Apts. Pool, 
hot tub Closa to campus $ll5/mo lor 4 
Call 544-7714 or 54436M
SUMMER SUBLET TRIANGLE APT FURN. 
POOU5 MIN WALK TO  CAMPUS 3paraon 
$140OWN OR S10Q/8HARED 5414624
Summar Sublaasal Naadad two lo sham 
a room. Houaa Is two blocks from cam- 
pusl Many axtras. Rant nag. Call Linda 
5433524 or Julia 5444806. Call soon It 
will rant fasti
SUMMER SUBLEASE IN HOUSE! I 
Mastsrbadroom w/bath avallJbla 
$100 for singla or 8100 If ahaiad, 
vary closa to Poly, fumlahad.
Call Kathy or Rutgh 5404750
SUMMER-BEST HOUSE LEFT 2BDRMS 
FURN 2W bath 3 mp. 8130/nto 5433046
—  SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2 min walk lo Poly 2bdrm 
$110/mo sham 8150/moown room 
Call Randy 5404401
•4-
SUMMER SUBLEASE-$120/MONTH 
SHARED ROOM IN GLEN MAR APTS 
CALL KEVIN OR MARCO AT 544-7258
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED APTII 
^ n a  badroom, closa to campus, pool. 
Sham room $ ^ m o . What a dsall Call 
Dmw at 5434834
‘ ‘ SUMMER APTGARFIELD ARMS* ‘
2 br, fum, pool, naar Poly, 805/moJ 
parson. Cmlg 5434834 or Joa 5404012
SWIMMING POOL-HOT TUB H  
SUMMER SUBLEASE-KRtS KAR APT 
FURNISHED FOR 4-RENT NEGOTIABLE 
544-4388 or 5433018
UNBELIEVABLE SUBLEASE $173 own 
room, 3 bdrm houaa 2 blocks to Poly on 
Bond St. Famala/mala call 544-3514
$110ri4ONTHI WOWI SUMMER SUBLETI
lOmlnutas walk to Polyl
Sham roomi Call 5404429 NOW!
2 LAGUNA CONDO SPACE31SINQLE »
1 SHARED.MICROWAVE,WSH/DRY,MOt 
TUB A mom! RENT NEG 4 amr 5404410'
4F for SMR/F/W/8 2 rms w/Balhs, Dsh/ 
Wahr, Frpic. Wahr Dryar, Bkyard, AWSM 
LOC. CALL 5444486 or 6414407_________
50 fast from Poly-Supar Summar Apt. 
Own room 8150/mo, sham $120/mo or B/0 
Avall ^154/15 M/F CaH Rich 5444843
OSOAMONTHIIIM 
SUMMER SUBLET PI8M0 ST SLO 
880 PER MONTHM PEOPLE 
CALL 541-3875
888/MONTHI 14 GUYS 8HAREK>WNI 
AVAIL. SUMMERI CLOSE TO  POLYI 
NEW FURN. APT.I 6404480
Summar aublaaaa 2bd/2vyba, brand naw, 
turn, pool, )acz, BBQ, frpl, cloaa bn Casa, 
5444100 or 5484335 maksoffar -
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a fraa Hat of all tha affordabla houaas 
and condos for sala In SLO and Info on 
Financing, Call Stava Nalson F/S Inc 
5434370 I
